) Two Governors Here for Founders’ Day

Spartan

Nelson, Brown
Attend Services

et

a 1939 graduate of San Jose State,
I %it ,t ate go% eritor,
ill take part in this ttttt rning’s Founders Day ceremony in
the lamer Quad.
Got. Gaylord A. Nelson of Wisconsin will deliver the keynote
address for the second annual Founders’ Dal. observance commemorating the beginning of the California State Normal School
NO. 119 in 1862, mot know II ill, Sill’ Jose State College.
California’s Gov. Edmund 0.
* * *
Brown will be in attendance. He
arrived this morning in San Jose
with the Wisconsin governor. Gov.
G. Mennen (Soapy’ Williams of
Michigan will tie in San Mateo this
afternoon but the governor is not
expected to attend the ceremonies.
according to Dean Joe West, Foundes’ Day chairman.
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CLASSES OUT
Classes will be dismissed at
10:10 with the ringing of three
bells at one minute intervals. The
three bells will ring out the close
of the Founders’ Day ceremonies
after Governor Nelson’s talk, according to Dean West.
An honorary master of arts degree will be conferred upon the
Wisconsin governor during the
ceremonies which will mark his
first return to his alma meter in
- 21 years.

1862 Bill Marks Birt h reThiaLerrigi:,re-tderuznI
Of OldestStateColleg

ass:hao
plugged away at his studies" by
William H. Poytress, professor of
! economics -- was graduated with
edistinction in social science.

’HERE WE GO GATHERING NUTS IN MAY’
This might be the title of the tune being played
as these 1910 coy coeds go through the annual
raypole rigamarole during the May Day festivies held at San Jose State in the days when "a

glimpse of stocking was thought of as :rocking. That’s the same Inner Quad, w:sich rarely is so
filled as it is each Founders’ Day, of which this
1910 May Day activity was the forerunner. In
1910 the Inner Quad was a spanking new addition to the campus.

Senior Class
Picnic Friday

ASB Positions Open; ’ Modern Folk Singers
Deadline Tomorrow ,
the 1.1"’H
It up and file applications
roe 21 elective offices in the
ASII elections on May 12-

- rid Doyle Norman. senior
’-Illative and chairman of
lectrtni committee.

The senior class picnic will be
held Friday at Alpine pool and
will be open to all members of
the student body, according to
Dick Daybell, senior class vice
president.
Tickets are on sale this week fairs business office. THIS, for
Tickets will be on sale for $1.501
for the Limeliters, modern folk $1.25 (reserved seats) and $1
in front of the cafeteria from 10:30
singing trio, appearance in Morris (general admission).
Dailey auditorium May 12. They1 The Limehters are a blend of a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today, tomorare available in the Student Af-. vocal and instrumental music with row, and Thursday.
an added touch of humor. Member
The picnic, which replaces the
Lou Gottlieb does most of the ar- former Adobe Day, begins at 3
ranging and composing for the p.m. and ends at 8 p.m. It will
group and serves also as their include swimming, dancing and a
comic spokesman. Alex Hassilev, supper.
baritone, doubles on guitar and , Tickets for the senior ball, to
banjo. Glenn Yarbrough sings be held at the Village in San
tenor and plays classical guitar. 1Francisco on May 21, will also be
, Celebrating their first anniver- available.
network program from 7 to 7:30.Isary together, the Limeliters de- I Daybell said a combined ticket
Folk dancers are Ned Gault, bitted last July at the hungry i for the picnic and senior ball is
Marylin Smith, Polly Danielsen, in San Francisco. Each member; available t a small savings.
Picnic and ball tickets are aLso
Don Burnett, Barbara Cohen, Judy of the trio previously had worked’ available at the Student Affairs
Soderholn, Larry Haveley, and single supper club acts.
business office, T1116.
Harold Kreuger.

Will Be Here Thursday

KOED-TV To Finish
Sprin Series Toda
SOEISTV, campus closed cir:s sae% ision station, finishes its
sroadcasts for this semiser sisy with a telecast beMune at
The thosshour telecast will intlyde fear piograms originating in
kCiED-TV studios and two netters pirams. The program;
say be ’.Jewell in the studio theater of the Speech and Drama

Grab Your Partner

l,111,/Winga 15-minute netfilrn. will he "Roman Holiprssram of intetviews and
this concorning the 1960 summer
pie ’games
in. Rome. Special
clii
(;mrge Haines, coach
0 championship AAU Worn firming team from the
, clam swim club.

by Gere,d

TV FOLK DANCERSClimaxing KOED’s spring
TV series today will be eight SJS couples doing
Tyrolean dances. From left to right are Gil Gil-

lespie, director of the show, and four of the
dancers, Harold Kreuger, Judy Soderholm, Don
Burnett end Barbara Cohen.

GREAT CHALLENGE
Governor Nelson will conclude
the Founders’ Day program with
his talk on "The Great Challenge:
Education."
The ceremonies officially will
begin with a procession in full
academic regalia from the Administration building to the Inner
Quad at 10:20 a.m.
The procession otill include Dr.

sedrs.

Tlic 111.1A !"l;111. Nermal school replaces! Minns’ venture. and
s in Jose State trace, it, be g innin back to 1857 when Minn,
g classes as a part of the city’s high
began his teacher-tr.
school.
Minns. though lie probably never told his teacher-st udents
shout it. ,a ,s. no %ietorian pillar of irtue in his own college
days. In the 1830s, be t,a, ilropped front Harvard for two years
after he admitted exploding gunpowder its a dormitory. blowing
out the windotts.
Then there was Andrew J. Moulder, now called the "father"
of the State Normal school I now SJS t.
When he came lb California in 1850, Moulder tried his hand
at quartz mining near Mariposa and then became assistant editor
of the old San Francisco Herald. He was state superintendent of
schools from 1856 to 11162.
As 1860 came, Minns was in his third vear of normal school
work. Pressure was building for a state-supported normal school.
And Mr. Minns was hating his troubles.
His teacher-students complained. The’ v didn’t like the Monday night sessionswhich all San Francisco women teacher, had
to attend. The last of his 54 graduates left Minns’ on June 30,
1862. On May 2 of that year, the State Normal school had been
created hsAs,1Mblv Hill 444i.
of 1861, the fir.t state teachers’ institute. held
And in
in San Francisco, had formed a -Co llllll ittce on State Normal
Schools?’
Moulder, state PlIperiniendent of schools, pushed the normal
((ontinued on Page 2)

world wire
1.11’

PANEL
A halShour panel discussion ex- ng the question, "Is Capii’snishment a Deterrent to
and the Criminal?" will
at 5 P.m. Panelists Include
n Collins, chief of detecsf the San Jose police: Dr.
fl Cadwallader,
assistant
id- sociology; Raymond
Sociology major;
’I’m) Bamford, San Jose at-

r’s STION SHOW
’man Holiday" at
a "conversation show"
will point tip the way Cali Ca expanding population is
"ing the state park system.
" telecast will close with
lianeing" which will feafsiir esuples doing Tyrolean
dancing. This will follow a

By BOB TAYLOR
Editor
It was 98 year. ago this week that the state legislature met
- amidst a few ’hotter, 10 consider Assembly Bill No. 446. On
March 2. 1862, the legislature passed the proposition, creating
the California State Normal School.
Nillif‘ -eight years later, it would he known as San Jose
State College -the largest I and olde-t state college in (:alifornia.
The men who fought lo establish the schoolthen just an
iii-hitution to train teachers %%ere all i’uuluurluml.
.11sere was George Minns. who had been principal of NI inns’
F.’. ening Normal school in San Francisco for the previous fie

\

"

II kii"

As executed
SAN
yesterday.
Ile was gassed to death at San Quentin Prison in the climactic
finale of a fight for life that spanned 11 years, 10 months and 7 days.
Attorneys for Chessman fought vainly up to the zero hour of
10 a.m. (PDT) to set aside the ninth execution date for the Los Angeles kidnaper-robber-sex terrorist.
And even as he slumped lifelessly in the chair-straps in the
octagonal, pastel green gas chamber, letters and telegrams poured
into Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s Sacramento office from around the
world pleading that he be spared.
But Brown, an opponent of capital punishment, refused to interfere with the execution. He granted Chessman an 11th hour reprieve
Feb. 19 so that the California legislature could consider a capital pun- ,
ishment law and because of fears that his execution might trigger
demonstrations against President Eisenhower on his South American
trip.
DU% CLARK PRODUCER DENIES PAYOLA
WASHINGTON (CPI I
House payola investigators disclosed
yesterday that the former producer of Dick Clark’s television show
admitted he received money from eight different record companies.
The producer. Anthony Mammarella, told the investigating subcommittee that the sums he received were payments for his ad% ice
on which records had commercial possibilities. lie denied the money
was payola.
Mammarella testified behind closed doors for two days in January.
The subcommittee made public his testimony today as it resumed the
questioning of Clark. :II, a disc Jockey.
NEW STUDENT RIOTS IN ISTANBUL
ISTANBUL tISPIk
Students clashed with police outside Istanbul’s new city hall yesterday but the rioting failed to halt a vital
NATO conference which heard a warning from Plesident Eisenhower
against expecting any quick or spectacular results from the summit
conference.
The Eisenhower message was read to the group by Secretary of
Stale Christian A. Herter while 3000 students marched on the building with chants of "freedom." Police beat them back.

Roy E. Simpson. state superintend-

en of public instruction. and Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie. president emerpresiitIls of SJS.

Siren To Wail
The screech and wail of the
city air attack alert siren will
he heard this morningin the
middle of Wisconsin Goy, Gaylord A. Nelson’s Founders’ Day
talk.
The San Jose Office of elsil
Defense has announced the eity’s
alert siren will be tested this
morning from 11 to
according to Dr. Frank G.
safety c lllll matter, db.:tater control coordinator.

dent Rich Hill and other dignitaries will also participate
As the procession enters the Inner Quad, the ROTC color guard
will present colors and the audience will sing "The Star Spangled Banner."
The Rev. William M Perdue,
pastor of the Stone Church of
Willow Glen, will offer he invocation. The a cappella choir, stationed above the dignitaries on the
second floor balcony of the quad,
will then sing "Ring Oil ye Ce,vstall Sphears."
SJS Pres. John T Wahlquist and
Governor Brown still then speak
briefly. They will he followed by
the conferring of the honorary degree upon Governor Nelson and
his concluding speech.
After the ceremonies, rovernor
Nelson will be honored a. a luncheon in the Spartan cafeteria. Later
he and President Wahlquist will
attend an Army ROTC review.

This royal ihrone of kings,
this sceptred isle are talking
all about the new R
SUPER -CHARGE plan. It’s
like this, come down, wave
your Reg. Card and open
your account. Then charge
some goodies (Mom’s Day
is Sun.) When the bill
comes, all you have to pay
is the minimum monthly
payment that is noted!
It’s the greatest!

1

ROOS ATKINS
First at

Nanlu Clura .00

2SPARTAN DAILY

Staged Reading
Due This Weekend

Tuesday. May 3, 1960

7,44 Comment
Political Climate Begins
To Boil; TASC vs. SPUR

Gerald Nachman,.
BOY REPORTER
Speaking of news

WHAT ARE newspaper people RE-ally like?
is a question which is very seldom asked by anybody, but there doesn’t seem to be any other availOn-rampus politir- almost started rti tttt ing ild la -t oeek. able beginning for
today’s treatise.
There o as talk of at I. ’a three parties besides those toll that
Soas today’s public service. I have decided to release an actual
organizations
three
would
made
the
that
dealline
finalls
taped recording of ,two newspapermen chatting with one another
has, taken .1 -hailing of a different stand on the standard
on a street corner. Absolutely nothing has been tampered %s ith, ex.
cept the dialogue of course.
pa. Cle-. 141 curl.i1111 extent. prohalds scrse a pair.
’IF:AI/LINE WRITER: I A pproaehing from left " Li ecal news’,aro
11111111.
leadership tech11.111.1,
11/
man, greetings."
nique- .11111 I/VI-11,1-1.111 1 1 ICk. I1111 1//1111 111.111.. 111,11.
REPORTER: "We meet to confer again."
It
.11%.111111/111 .111.1 the rea.nn. for our
1 Ile lIIII.II’l
HEADLINE WRITER: "Has today’s weather been announced?"
lent prtilialds are %.r% till !might 115 the practical experience
REPORTER: "Fair and warmer; morning fog near coast."
stmlotit
:let. I II, 111.111,1111111
11111 %,,ter- certainly
HEADLINE WRITER: "Have you slated your plans fur today?"
1111/1"1. I’ll ill III 55,15 than in an actual attimpt
could he felt in
REPORTER: "Barring an unforeseen event, at 10:30 a.m. today,
111.. 1.1.11111111 II 1.0111 -1 11111111..
tll
in Grady’s Grill. 7564 North First street, I will have breakfast and
lertainly there is a 1111 111 111. said for activity in student
then take part in the day’s activities."
politic..
HEADLINE WRITER: -A lunch confab at noon will fete you."
11111 .tinie sPl. II
member. ixpre..eil di -appointment yesREPORTER: "A noon meeting at the Palm Room will be held
terila% o hen the% di-, IS ered that the% hail 1111 Op 1101.11.
1.X.
In my honor, marking my 15 years in public service work."
-awl they’re n radical.- said the complainers.
cept for I
HEADLINE WRITER: "Has a speaker been set?"
exactls ss hat ,Pl It needs for a iltatil oiiIt -veto,
REPORTER: "Featured speaker, to highlight the luncheon gath.1 parts that take. a del ’idle liberal stand
p.1111111
III most
ering, will be Elmo Muncrief, famed explorer, who has recently reanI certaiiils 11.1. III 1111:1111V. about figIitiii hark.
turned from the Orient."
II .1.111t. ’,PIIt members hail their o as. the , ample. ssnolil
HEADLINE WRITER: "Is this an annual affair?"
/mks. .11111
lie esen more chattered %kith partito. and chili. than it
REPORTER: "The biannual luncheon will include several local
1,1111111 1114’11111e 1%111 IlltIrt
dignitaries, officials and authorities.
.1- 11 .1:11111.
It looks Inaltli
1%1/ 1111.111%, 11.1r1 11S. 1:1141
HEADLINE WRITER: "Isn’t this meet usually attended by
pri.ate
.1 5
N1111 11/emus and Repubs?"
REPORTER’: "The noon conference has the following speakers
scheduled for a discussion during the day’s activities: the Rev. LeRoy
Parson, Mayor G. R. Pomeroy of Center City; popular local lecturer,
Dr. Thomas R. Mahoney, history professor at Center College and
school request into the legislature. Councilman Lester Andrews."
HEADLINE WRITER: "Discussion by local government leaders
The act was introduced into the
state senate on April 1. A revised in other words."
version was approved by the legisSpring alumni week begins toREPORTER: "I was injured in an auto accident at the corner
lature on May 2 and signed by
with the Founders’ Day cerGov. Leland Stanford (whose son of Perkins Avenue and Docester Drive, when my 1957 sedan, which
, Ar:es and ends Saturday oith
had a university named after him I. was traveling in a northwesterly direction, overturned after colliding
luncheons and dinners.
There was no rush of students with a car traveling in the opposite direction, driven by MM. Jose
Thursday the Foreign LanI fernandez. 37, 768’2 North South street."
to the new normal school.
guage department will hold an
HEADLINE WRITER: "Was it a flaming wreck?"
FEMMES AND A MALE
open house and an international
fp:PORTER: "Also in the car when the accident occurred were
The predecessor of San Jose my
coffee and tea from 1 to 4 p.m.
wife, Helen, and two small children. The three were rushed to
in OTA. A Science department State attracted just "five young City Hosiptal and treated for minor abrasions and
lacerations about
open hnit:e Oil Os., be held on ladies’’ in their teens and a man the head and feet."
of 25 to its first classes held on
Thursday.
HEADLINE WRITER: "But you were in peril."
At noon Satin day. the Golden July 21 in a tiny basement room
REPORTER: "The local resident and his family were in ImGrads, those who were graduat- of the high school on Powell at,
minent danger of their lives. The driver of the other car was cited
ed 50 or more years ago, will
Later in 1862. the school
for violating the right of way."
hold their reunim luncheon in
moved to the Old Musk hall on
HEADLINE WRITER: "I must end my visit here to leave for
the old faculty dining room of
Fourth st. near Mission. The secmy Peninsula home."
r
the It
ond year one of the newly -creREPORTER: "You aren’t fleeing, are you?"
ated two l’IMS/WN TWOVed to the
HEADLINE WRITER: "No, I must convene to observe a union
OUR ADVERTISERS
Assembly hall on the northwest
meet. Farewell."
PATRONIZE
corner of Post and Kearney sta.
REPORTER: "Thirty."
; By February of 1865, the normal
- ; school enrollment stood at 79
but only 15 of the pupils had had
; previous teaching experience. In
that year the school moved across
the street to Dashaway hall, which
formerly had been a dancing
academy.
A stlalent recital %% ill be pre"The Empty -Handed Traveler"
It wasn’t until 1869 that the sented at 8:15 tonight in
Concert
from "The Consul." She will be
school decided to move to San hall. The program is open to
the
accompanied by Stephen Janzen,
Jose (bawdy San Francisco wasn’t public.
considered a pleasant atmosphere
Joyce Thompson, violin, and
for young ladies studying to be- Rachael Perez, piano, will open
come teachers I,
the recital with "Sonata in D
FIRE TOOK BUILDINGS
Minor, op. 108" by Brahms. A
Insurance Company
These are the silver wings of a
Marshy Washington square was second Brahms selection, "SonaU. S. Air Force Navigator. As
chosen for the normal school site, ta in E flat, op. 120," will be
flying officer on the Aerospace and in July, 1872, the three-story formed by Rowland Schwab, perclateam, he has chosen a career of
Ri,manesque w 0 0 d en building
rinet. and Marilyn Beebe, piano.
leadership, a career that has opened. But just eight years later
Beth Hopler, flute, accompanmeaning, rewards and executive the building burned to the ground, ied by
Ricardo Trimillos, will
Opportunity.
as "the forked tongues of the red play -Poem" by Griffes. "Fete
The Aviation Cadet Program deamon had reached
is the gateway to this career. To lapped the cupola on allupward and Des Pivoines" by Andre-Block
sides," the will be presented by Robert Benqualify for this rigorous and pro- San Jose
Daily Herald reported.
kelman, trumpet, and Trimillos.
fessional training, a high school
Pianist William Kelsey will
TOWER BUILDING NEXT
diploma is required; however, two
The new building (the present play "Valses nobles et sentimenor more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the Tower buildingt was completed in tales" by Ravel. Barbara Johnprogram the Air Force encourages 1910, when the college had an en- son, mezzo-contralto, will close
the new officer to earn his degree rollment of 600 and a faculty of 39. the program with four songs,
"Loveliest of trees," "I know my
so he can better handle the responFifty years later-98 years
RAY FARRIS, C.L.U.
love," "The South Wind" and
sibilities of his position. This inafter it became a state Institutcludes full pay and allowances
tionSan Jose State College has
while taking off-duty courses unSurvey of Music
an enrollment of more than 14,der the Bootstrap education pro000 fuil-time students and a
Two movies, "Pacific 231" and
gram. The Air Force will pay a
downtown campus more than
"Introduction to Jazz," will be
substantial part of all tuition cost:.
twice 111. large as the original
shown at the Survey of Music
After having attained enough , Washington square.
Literature class today at 11:30
credits so that he can complete
The college has come a long a.m. in Concert hall. The procourse work and residence require- way since its damp, chilly days in gram is open to interested stuments for a college degree in 6 "Dashaway
dents and faculty.

SJS Alumni Week
Founders’ Day
Festivities Open

SJS History

a sauA sta}.(..1 !Hiding
cy taltv 4,1 eduction, "told with
-The Three-t’ornerprimriet,
by Pedro Alarcon.
eil
will be prothiced Friday and Saturday nights at 8:30 in the Studio theater.
The Italian short story, adapted and directed by Alden Smith,
associate professor of s pee c 11,
will be done in a style similar
to that of "Don Juan in Hell"
rind "John BroWris Body."
lirllee I A/VeliAllY is re.,ponsible
for the sloisS’s staging and Ik(let.
Nyberg for scenery.
play features Robert Cleary, Yvonne Jackson. Jerry Colosimo, Louis Valdez, Louis Englehardt and Omega Pulley.
Admission for the show Is 50
cents for SJS students, $1 for
general admission. There will be
no advance ticket sales for "The
Three-Cornered ’lat."

Thrust and Parry
Suggests New Name
For Political Party

I compliment
E0111 1K:
TASC I Toward Active Student
Coininuttit y I for its inspirational
stand for GOD, MOTHER and
COUNTRY. Ills truly moving to
see a group that is dedicated to
virtue and universally accepted
principles.
However, may I suggest that
Toward Active Student Community is a misnomer fur this
wonderful group. May I suggest
Toward Actit,ating Stimulating (7unditions.
l’AUL K. STROBEL
ASH 6853

Monitor Has Policy
To Inform Citizens
EDITOR: I was intrigued by
your editorial on crime news a
while ago. A clip just reached

me.

Art Organization
Exhibits Paintings
Delta Phi I hdta, honorary art
organization, has an outdoor exhibition of paintings by members
of the group on display in the
alley malls from the librmy.
The exhibit will continue through
May 14. First, second and third
prizes will I,rt

hat is the task of all
higher ighteation? To make
Man into a machine. VI hat
are the means einplo!.eil? Ile
i- taught how to suffer being
.v,izrhe
I, ored. E.

Spattanaihi
Entered as second doss matter April 74
1934. at San Jose. Cahfornia under
DC1 of March 2, 1879, Member Calif,
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub:tsI..
ad daily by Associated Students of San
Joie State College. except Saturday and
Sunday, during college year.

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Eu lit, r, Ihl

You said, "As least one

newspaper, the Christian Science
Monitor, ignores crime news altogether. The Pope would approve. But a more honest atti-

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL
Fed, Vvr 4e, Blue
Dinner Jacket
and Pants
includes Shirt
Tie, Cufflinks,
Cummerbunds,
Studs and Suspenders.

tude would be judgment of inch.
victual *tort’s for their rum v tore
tent- nut blanket detimiviabon
of the publication
11111,
liews."

Actually, your last ientenee
states our policy on crime news
fairly accurately. We look at individual stories to determine
whether some question of public
policy Is involved which the
tizen needs to know about.
If
so, we publish a story.
SAVILLE R. DAVIS

Managing EdIror

The Christ
Morutor

San Jose State’s

Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
Directed by Dr. Gus C. Lease

There’s a place for tomorrow’s
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

U.S.
Air Force

t

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT son
BOX MOIL WASHINGTON 4. D. C.
I am between 19 and 281g. a eitgen

of the U. S. and a tags school graduate
vots_____years of college Please
sentt me detalied intormation on the
air force Aviation Cadet program.
NAME
STREET

APPLY NOW

for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the
qualifications: Minimum age 20; height, 52" to 5’8";
weight, 100 to 135 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better, corrected to 20 20; attractive; natural color hair; clear
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent
business experience.
Contact: Mrs. Jan Kaewert
Every Wednesday, 9 AM -4 P.M.
TWA SsiteCanterbury HotelSan Francisco, California

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

CITY

COUNTY

TWA the nation’s leading airline will train you at
company expense.,. and pay you while you train!
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities
in the U. S.... later you may fly to world famous cities
of four continents on TWA’s international routes.

CONCERT HALL
Admission free

Mon. & Thur. 8am-9pm

Hours 8am-7:30pm
Sat. Close 6pm
Phone CY 2-9102

r.. I
174 South Second
San Jose

1

phone . . . or visit

RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

Campus Representative

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N First St.
CY 4 -loll
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SPRING CONCERT
May 4 and 5

FREE

A future as exciting
as the jet age itself
can be yours . . . as a
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New York Life

1,691"",

Fc

presents its

Student Recital -Tonight
To Feature 70 Musicians

months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are availahle to a flying
of:er in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

Sett IO

TS WHAT’S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
The mystery is solved! Napoleon’s
famous gesture was just to reassure

himself that he had plenty of cigarettes.
His army may have traveled on its
stomach, but the old boy himself
wouldn’t have been caught at Waterloo
if he hadn’t been checking the Belgian

bistros for a spare carton of Winstons!
There’s a rare smoking treat that comes
from Winston’s famous Filter -Blend"
which means a careful selection of fine,

mild tobaccos specially processed for
filter smoking. Try a pack real soon,
and you’ll agree that,..

Winston tastcs good
like a cigarette should!
I

I
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Senior -Studded Line-up

Hornets Invade SJS
For 7:30 Night Tilt
Ity NICK PETERS
A tough band of Sacramento Hornets swoop into Municipal
hoping to sting coach Ed Sobezak’s highly
’itzditim tonight,
awl Spartan basehallera into defeat in a 7:30 arc tilt.
Highly rated San Jose State 126421 currently has the most
California awl by winning its remaining four games
unlit! sneak into the coveted 30-win circle..
the SJS nine will have to worry about one game
I a turie and the pesky Hornets
means pushovers.
In a previous meeting. the
spartans ss on the first garill of ii
dnuhti-heatier from the .Ions in
the capital city, hut failed to
make it a sweep when the tough
home team held on for a 1-1 tie
airs the game was halted in
the tenth inning because of dark ’5.
Trunento State also has the
..intion of upending San Fran., ; Suite, whose 15-3 slate mums
!a, Gators the best won-lost percentage in the state. SJS hasn’t
fared that well with the SFS nine,
diwping its two contests with the
San Franciscans.
Righthand(?d senior Jon TIolmvist, who claims a "tough luck"
4-6 record despite an excellent 2.29
MA, draws the mound assignment
Is the Spartans in what will be a
predominantly senior-studded line-

10th

Jnninf

N.L. Clubs Walk
Pirates’ Plank

Sprinters Best in Penn Relays
Twin Triumphs Reward
Winter’s Speed Champs

By NIC’K PtillERs
MING ALONG al ii torrid
I irst - place clip, Pittsburgh**
mash -buckling Buccaneers are
making opposing teams and
sportswriters walk the plank
while surprising eservone but
themselves in the National
League’s early season play.
The Pirates, who were tabbed
by must experts to finish in the
N L.’s second division, have reeled
off nine straight wins, topping the
senior circuit with a 12-3 slate.

Its IMN M.ATI.OTt
I lie finest sprinter* in the world collected lor the l’eun
Redal. anal the final outcome had the Spartans winning the frainfra 440 and HBO-yard relass as well .t. tlie tallest- DOI meter.
11, if the.
iiiter’s world I iiiii 44
prUillit: Ras Norton copped both the 1101 .stel 21)11 Meier 11.4.14,
I
the fine,t crop in the land namely filthily Morrow Itriple
gohl medal
.1- in 107di (II% triples I, Das I’ Sitio., Ira Alurehison
and Bill IX
lionise.
The only Injury was a pulled in"IA’etnn1s1y:130’anpia.M. Thursday, the
liganient suffered by Thu i Muir’ team decided to work out. The
ton in the 440 -yard relay. With only available place was the lawn
Willie Williams’ great anchor of the administration building at
leg, however, SJS won in the Penn state. A policeman in the
time of :41 flat..
city of brotherly love tried to arBurton hobbled the third leg, rest the Spartans, but to no avail
His pass to Williams occutred as the infraction was explained by
after Michigan State’s Tom Robin-, the Relays director," Winter
son had begun the final leg. The joshed.
"Whip" ran the race of his life
-- -overtake and maintain the lead
winning by a scant foot.
"Passing in the relays scas :IS
smooth as glass," commented a
365 E. Julian
very happy Winter upon his ret;,rn. "After seeing the sprinters
the midwest and east, I really _=
;
that Norton, Williams and
Bobby Poynter could represent
THE
the United States in the Olyrn- ?
pies," he beamed.
SMOTHERS
; Winter related some of the exBROS.
; perlences that the Spartans tord-:
a-t in durin

Last sear the Pittsburgh nine
finished in the twetind four after
pre -season polls had thini battling for the pennant.
The ’59 flue collapse was due I
partly to the below par performances of three regulars who had!
banner seasons in ’58 only to fall;
flat on their faces last year.
!
The trio, pitcher Rat) Friend, I
second baseman Bill Mazeroaki,1
TO THE VICTORgo the spoils, and what an addition to the
and outfielder Bob skinner, were ;I
Spartan trophy case are the wood and bronze momentos of the
among the league’s best two years
Penn Relays signifying relay supremacy in America for 1960. The
ago, but they completely fell apart I
silver cups go to the winner of both the 440 and 880 -yard relay
In ’50 and the Pirates suffered.
teams each year.
Skinner is battling the Giants’
Willie MeCosey for the RBI leadership and Mazeroski is show ir
signs of becoming the league’s top
isconsinOfficials
Fail
EMMETT LEE
second -sacker.
... starts tonight
it everything gotta right, there
is no reason why the Biles could
up.
not make San Francisco, MilSobezak stated, "I like to use all Intramurals
waukee, and Los Angeles take
the seniors in the last scheduled
1.1 GARY PALNIER
hack seats in the N.L. rare.
home game, so the seven graduatWisconsin’s Board of Regents
"Presently a 12 ounce glove is
tonight."
all
start
will
members
They’ve
already
met
the
test
ing
, handed college boxing a "stay of ex- used in all college boxing matches,"
against
the
Braves
-beating
the ecution" Friday, pending further said Menendez. "I feel a 16 ounce
Only third-sacker Doug McChesBrewtowners in three straight, and : investigation of
ney and first -baseman Tom Rike.
the sPort
glove with additional safety padwill
show
some indication as to
the team’s two bat leaders, who
ding would be one important
The
board
meeting
on
the
sport
how
they hold up when they battle
have another year of eligibility rechange.’
came
as
a
result
of
the
fatal
Inthe
the Giants and Dodgers in consecmaining, will start along with
He added, however, that there is
jury
to
Wisconsin
university
boxer
utive series in a few days.
By E).%% L,
seniors.
; Charles Mohr in the NCAA chum - at present no stipulation for the
ALPHA TM OMEGA, with
Senior Spartan starters: Billy
pionships last month on the Badger. additional safety padding in the ,
Inderhitzen, as: Larry Williams, !three first place anal seven secACTUALLY, it’s miraculous how ’ campus.
rules. This will probably he a
rf: Angle Scornaienehl, c: Em- omit place entrants, won first the second-place Giants have been ;
must" in any new rule changes.
Greater safety precautions mdt Lee, if Al Pinwale’, If, and spot in the 1960 intramural able to stay so close to the PiAnother possibility is the addiwere urgid by the board, as it
1track meet with 103 points to rates.
Bill Nichol’s, 2b.
tion of a heavily padded, sponge
gave Badger ring coach Vern
for
second
place
points
721/2
While the Bucs have been win rubber chin strap on the protectie
Thursday morning the SJS nine!
Woodward until next boxing aeaheadgear.
fling nine straight, the local pros
departs for Eugene, Ore., where it I Theta
son to
up with additional
thud
kappa
took
Sigma
Phi
San Jose State initiated protechave taken six of nine with a
will play a pair of contests with ;
warty devices for the boxers.
led
I.
folwas
and
points
with
44
place
live headgear for college boxers in
host Oregon Universityboth at 3
with
Sigma
Phi
Delta
by
lowed
The
committee further indicated 1940. Former SJS ring coach. Di"
pm. on Friday and Sturday.
If the (Hants can do that well
18
Next Tuesday the locals play 281.S and Pi Kappa Alpha with
with an injury -riddled corps, itwill discontinue the sport at Witt Portal was instrumental in
and
several
fraternities
Ten
points.
Wisconsin
unless a new rule is: pushing the idea for protection
their "crucial" --a 7:30 p.m. Munithere’s no telling how well
cipal Stadium re-scheduled encoun- independents, who were not count- they’ll do when the team is at placed in effect regarding knock-, from damaging blows to the head.
the
downs. It must stipulate that ill It is, now widely adopted and manter with Santa Clara which will ed in the scoring, made dp
full strength.
probably determine the WCAC nearly 200 persons who competed, Despite the absence of Jimmy bouts will be stopped immediately .datory in collegiate fist ics.
intrato
according
the
event,
in
after the first knockdown.
In backing college boxing, Mentamp.
Davenport and Orlando Cepeda
mural director Dale Swine.
Upon hearing the board’s deci- endez said. -We have worked hard
; Marvin Stark of Delta sigma from the starting nine, the locals sum, San Jose State boxing coach . in trying to make the sport as safe
Phi was one of the day’s two whipped world champion L.A. in Julie Menendez indicated that big-; as possible. We owe it to the kids
double winners as he took first ; two -out -of-three at the Coliseum. ger gloves
help solve the: to make it a clean, wholesome
Johnny Antonellt, a 19 -game problem.
place in the 660 -yard run with a
sport and are prepared to do so."
Two Big Hits!!
winner
in
’59,
but
1
has
start,
1
yet
to
1:29.11 and the 160 -yard low hurthe
team
weakenei
still
hasn’t
dles in 18.5.
Don Wetteland of Phi Sigma and first-string receiver HON.- armWhere Servings Are Large
Landrith
has yet to start a 194,
Kappa won the 75-yard dash in
Saxon
7.7 and the 180-yard dash in 182.; struggle.
And Prices are Right
and
Larry Stanley of Phi Sigma Kappa ; All four will be ready to play ,
recorded a strong 44-11-1/4 throw against Pittsburgh over the week’ -aw. Corn& Wilde in
with the 16 pound shot put to win I end, though, and if the Pirates
can leave Candlestick Park in
first place.
The high jump was won by first place it might take some do
Theta Chi’s Dan Eager, who ing to sink the smokey city nit:,
cleared the bar at 6’ 1". Alpha
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN Tau Omega’s Norman Friborg nit - m
Comedy! Action! Drier’s!
distanced a teammate to rapture
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
545 S. 2nd St.
the 1320-’yard run in 3:34 t
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
us s -d Cslor
TilETA CHI’s softballers
lnion Feature
School
feated Sigma Phi Epsilon 8-0 !.,
YESTERDAY’S ENEMY
,
introtheir
increase
to
Thursday
In preparation for the state c;
mural fraternity league leading lege swim championships hi’,
games
TOWNE THEATER
record to 3-0. Tuesday’s
Thursday,Spartan mermen cont I;
were rained out and will be made; ued to erase water marks with
-THE NUDE IN
up at a later date,
THE WHITE CAR"
ease of an intnictor erasing bliii;
The Brainstormen’, composed board.
of the Spartan Daily ad staff, I Friday, as the locals were whip
"Tread Softly Strang*"
It-nil the independent loop with a ping the Arden Hills Swim chili,
2-0 main’. They won by forfeit 69-22, five new standads were set
over the Fuzz nine last Frida.
in the Spartan pool.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
and belted the Neuman dill,.
Don Betikers paced the win with
H ELD PvElt, 2ND NIG WEEK!
1 12-3, last Monday.
a pair of record smashing perforir
"SUDDENLY
fraternity ie""ge
In
ances. He bolted to a :2:1.4 clock LAST SUMMER"
Delta Sigma Phi trounced Sisana ing in the 50-yard freestyle and
BIG OPERATOR"
Pi 25-1 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon also posted a :52 flat in eclipsing!
defeated Sigma Nu 19-2 in high the um yard freestyle mark.
scoring encounters. Alpha Tau
Includes:
Tom Macedo broke the 200 -yard I
1 Omega was knocked from first individual medley record for the
GAY THEATRE
Garlic Bread, Chili,
, place by Phi Sigma Kappa 8-7. second time in two meets, racing
"LI’L ABNER
Salad and Baked Potato
Sigma Chi defeated Lambda Chi to a 2:13.4 time.
E
lany cost
Alpha 6-2.
Peter Wolfe set a 200-yard bialys last Friday’s independent ac- terfly standard of 2:18.4 and the
Mr-t,’ne
in the Stardusters nosed out 400-yard freestyle team of Austin
"CAREER"
ilth AC 13-8.
Wiswell, Rona Barry, Bob Wegman
and Beukers were timed In 3:36.8.

o Axe NCAA Boxing

ATO Cops Track
Meet Theta Chi,
BS’ Top Softball

"K" CLUB

HERMAN SEZ:

W,th the new constitution be.
ing approved, student government is now more meaningful.
Students must choose leaders
carefully. Meetings every Monday night at 7:30. Come and
learn more about your student
government!

Tjader’s Here May 18!
Remember Cal
Independent Men’s and Women’s Council

MAYFAIR

’BIG FISHERMAN’
,John

’Edge of Eternity’

ermen Snap
Marks

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK
STEAK $149

ALSO . . .

JUNE GRADS
EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Personnel Technician
Assistant Appraiser
* Sanitarian
Social Worker

Librarian
Accountant
Administrative Analyst
Public Health Nurse

Deputy Probation Officer
Write IMMEDIATELY to: Orange County
Personnel Office, 80I -C North Broadway
Santa Ana, California

Tennis Entries
Due Tomorrow
Entry blanks are still available
today and tomorrow. for the nov ;
mixed doubles tennis Worriment .
Bakesto Park Saturday and Stu;
day.
With the exception of varsii.
tennis team members, all San Jo..
State students are eligible to coo
Pete in the two-day meet.
Sign-up sheets may be picker’
in the men’s or women’s gym, ;
the Spartan Daily office, or fro,
I he int ranvira I office. Entries mil le submitted by tomorrow at
I. m,

EVERY SUN.. MOW. TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

h.Ts
SPORTSWEAR
Don’t envy
S
wear them

THE CONTINENTAL SUIT
whi7i
Newest ann’e
*ion for
-.1k15 is the HIS ;rterp,p
admiring 91:1of the new
- masculine attire:r,-,
narrow lapels, slanted pockets, cut -away
the slightly shorter coat. All in all, a r:
fashion note that .you must wereally
preciate! Wonderfully washable. S.-- ,i .-aw
r

n

ISteaks

Fourth and Julian

Next

-ew
ap-

lavand

go4.4

Julian

a

SUITS FROM 19.95
Student Accounts

$113

Students Must Show ASB Card

.

,,itittire shop

to Burger Bar
52 S FIRST STREET

CYpress 5-0868

4SP’SET

Tuesday.

1960 I

Last Ditch Try

,

Traffic Survey Reveals
2500 Cars Here Daily
ll !Ilk. 1 GODFREY
Approximately 2400 autom.,.., out San Jose." he emphasized.
vehicles pass by or near San Jose This study is but one phase of
a never-ending program."
State College each day.
The traffic expert disclosed that
This was revealed recently by
San Jose Traffic analyst Arthur his office and the city art working
Philpott when a study was made with the college to determine if
and where additional stop signs are
of the college area by the city.
Mr. Philpott began the survey needed.
PARKING PROBLEMS
by placing a cordon around the
Shifting to the ever increasing
area bounded by Fourth to 12th
sts. and from St. John to William ! parking problem, Mr. Philpott said
the new "skyscraper" parking
sts.
A physical count of all moving areas planned for the college will
traffic within the cordon area re- help.
"They will change the shape of
vealed 2373 cars and 86 truck,
were were operating in this area the parking area around the college." he said. "Parking will move
during the day.
in toward the campus periphery."
61413 PERSONS
However, he went on to say that
By estimating the number of occupants in the vehicles, Mr. Phil - the two multi -level parking areas
putt said some 6813 persons were will not completely solve the problem.
in the vehicles counted.
LATE STUDENTS;
"This is an inventory -type stu"As long as there are students
dy," the traffic-man said, ’’which
provides pure data about a pro- who are late to class, no matter
how much parking area there is,
blem area.’’
There were many reasons for there will always be a problem,"
the study, according to Mr. Phil- he laughed.
"When they have five minutes
pott. The data obtained is utilized
by various departments that work to get to a class, they won’t park
in the area, and the college," he two or three blocks away."
But he emphasized the college itsaid.
self could help if it would limit
PEAK AT It A.M.
Peak traffic time in the cordon periphery curb parking to two
area is 11 a.m., according to Mr. hours.
’This would have a twofold efPhilpott, but can vary according to
feet," he explained. "First, it would
peak class times at the college.
"Vfir are constantly trying to im- give everyone an equal chance at
provr the flow of traffic through- parking. and second, it would absorb a great deal of the late student problem."
When asked about the possibili.
of parking meters around the can:
TAS("s !platform for the compus. Mr. Philpott replied. "I .’
ing ASB election will be drafted
not feel meters would aid in an:.
and approved in a meeting today
way."
in C11226 at 7:30 p.m. The recently -formed political part). Toward an Active Student Community, Inltes all students to
attend.
"Anything Goes" is the theme
of tomorrow night’s Co-Res’ program which will be held at the
women’s gym from 7:30 to 10
according to Mike Jackson, CoRes. chairman.
Special feature for tomorrow
night will he a softball game and
relay races on the women’s athletic field.
Regular Co-Rec activities%olle% ball, badminton, four square
and dancingalso %% ill be featured. Jackson added.

TASC Platform

’Anything Goes

75 Hear Arabian
Speak at Dinner

Don’t chance it
Ike Delbert
Get your clothes

at

119 South First St.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c
20e

More than 75 ,st::slents attending
lie first annual dinner of the ArabAmerican student assn. Saturdayl
.,1 the YWCA heard Mohammad T.
Mehdi as guest speaker.
Mr. Mehdi is the director of the
Arab Information center in San
Francisco. Prior to his appointment, he was teaching at the UM-,
%essay of California, department
of political science.
Mr. Mehdi feels strongly that
better American-Arab understand mg is not only in the interest of the
two peoples, but also vital to world
peace

Spartaguide

line fird trowsetion
line succeeding insertion
2 line Th141%1091

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Home Economics club s
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Rooms for Rent

rty of Chemscel Engineers, e s

Fall Rrntal Appro.
Spartnn Shields,
TASC,
3 CH22:, 7.2C1
TOMORROW
: Newman club. moss 4:30
Cl Nnwme8.30
Spartan Chi club, montsri. (_ s
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Feb. 19 so that the California legislature could
consider a capital punishment law and because
of fears that his execution might trigger demonstrations against President Eisenhower on his
South American trip. From left: A. L. Wirin,
Gov, Brown, Rosalie Asher and Cecil Poole,
Brown’s clemency secretary.

Sidewalk Art Show
May 2-14

TASC and SPUR. the to, opposing campus political parties,
will present their views on student
government as incorporated in
thir platforms tonight at 7:30 at
the weekly meeting of the United
Campus Christian federation in the
Christian center, Fifth and San
Fernando sts.
Official spokesman for TASC
will be Everett Avila. and SPUR’s
representatives will be Pat McClenaban :r nil Brent Davis.

According to a member of L’CCf.-, the two parties are being presented in order to acquaint SJS
students with their responsibility
in student government.
This presentation is the third in
a series of five being sponsored by
UCCF regarding the interelationship of Christian involvement and
political citizenship.
Future programming on political involvement includes Wester
Sweet, San Jose attorney, speaking
May 10 on "San Jri,e’s Poliiical Is-

LOCATED ADJACENT TO

DON’T STOP US!
We’re Headed For A

RANCHBURGER

sues," and Dr. John Ballard, a.ssist ant professor of political FiCierico
speaking May 17 on "Issues TI,
Will Face the Voter in Novembe: National Election."

Hawaiian Club Luau To Give
A Taste of Islands Saturday

Buy Yours Now!
LI

T,o Torn’

tense !
APPI
for the
the De.
269. It
Ii
dent ni
mitlirl

45‘
TICO’S TACOS

Two Aero Classes
1Tour Air Line Base

Students from two SJS
tics classes toured the United Air
i Lines maintenance base at San
Francisco’s International airport
Friday on an annual field trip.
The classes, basic aeronaut ii
sciences and aircraft powerplants
lab left at noon.
A tour of the main maintenance
base included the turbine eng.1,,,
,Atong overhaul shops and turbine emu
A 1:,-1e if Ha% an will be avail- 1,resalent. Anything
able in the Women’s gym Satur- , to a muumuu will be acceptable, test cells were conducted for !!
said.
iiviation students
day, when the Hawaiian club pre- I he
sents its annual Luau.
The dining and dancing celebration will begin with the colorful
raising of the "kalua" pig from its
at the
underground oven near the barbecue pits at 5 p.m. It will continue
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
at 6 p.m. with the serving of this
Or
and other traditional luau foods.
Affairs
Student
Office, THI6
Songs and dances of the island,
will be presented by professional
entertainers. Hula. tahitian and :
sword dancers, plus comedy actsi
md numerous other routines will
be presented following the feast.
1
Dancing in the flower bedecked
gymnasium will continue until 12
midnight. Music will be provided
by Eddie Mahe and his Islanders.
Tickets ar $3 and may be purchased at the grass shack ticket
booth in the outer quad, or at the
door.
Guests should be attired in a
Hawaiian style to suit the occasion,
according to Winston Wong, club

SJ
Ca

ROBERTS BOOK STORE
ALLEY BARBER SHOP
VAUGHN’S

SPUR, TASC To Present Views
Tonight at Christian Center

FOURTH and ST. JAMES
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Sportswear
Dressy Dresses
Casuals
455 E. William

$6.50

CYpress 4-7629
9 on
_AVMS

Filter does i

Grad Candidates
Candioales
graduation in
February 1961 must apply for gra.
duation this semester. Appoint
ments may be scheduled in the Re,strar’s office, Adm103, after mar-minor sheet, ha% e bcrn filed.
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Tareyton

First in
formal wear
since 1906

041KOK,

SALES RENTALS
In San

Jose

15 South 2nd Street
CY4 2322

DUAL FILTER

Al. Palo Alto So. Fronelsc,
Onkland and Berlrley

i 9F Sn.

Specie, Services
100 Wedding Invitations $12 1’7.
you nrtos froo! AL 21191 d.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT AND CHESSMAN
Meeting with attorneys for convict-author Caryl
Chessman, Gov, Edmund G. Brown rejects their
appeal that he save Chessman. Chessman died
yesterday morning after a fight for life that
spanned II years, 10 months and 7 days. Brown
had granted Chessman an 11th hour reprieve

1*

’r
2 new 3-speed bikes,
each. Cell after 6. CH 8-6392.

ANNUAL

DELTA PHI DELTA

for a delightful change in pace

I’M,

TYPING DONE. CY

FIRST

End ens p easur a you never really 11 petted . . . in the pages of exciting
novels ... in the inspirationI works of
authors whose names are so familiar,
yet so neglected. New pleasurable hours
in the hobby you learned in a how-todo.it book. Lose yourself for a few hours
each week behind the pages of fastin.
rating book and find pleasureAM you

--lAiscelleneess fur Sale

students ot Caldortua who have
made the greatest contribution
to
Sigma Mu Tau, society of medical
technologists, and who have shown
the most Improvement in scholastic
achievement.
A permanent bronze plaque
with
Miss Comes’ name inscribed on
it
will be presented to the college.

VOL.

rift TARLYTON RING
MARKS THE REALTHING1

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world

FACULTY ATTENTION: Live arrost.
it. New largo 34rn, apts.
from
carpets n,,’.lat. 231 E. San Ferns

Girl’s 3-spd. bike
C ( 4 i50.3 .1",r

’1.1111111e Alill lit)111CS, S1.1111oF bacteriological student, has been chosen to receive a $100 scholarship
ass ard from the California Association for Medical Laboratory Technologists, according to Dawn Vogelsang, president of the association.
The award is presented to senior

FORMAL
WEAR
,

TODAY
Collegiate Christian fellowship,

Senior Coed To Receive
Med-Tech Scholarship

iCAOOK SHOP

rl

HERE’S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER
DOES IT.

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigglgtanad_guiSMO-Li
of
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best
pleasure!
the best tobaccosthe mildness and taste that pay off in

z,,IS last
taisea at
Melt Co..]
"Illi and
Ihe’d tom
7.,e.s at

areyt-on

], , .fn
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